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2.Inherently	Flame	Retardant	
				Woven	Velours

Inherently Flame Retardant Synthetic Woven Velours are used in pipe and drape, masking and theatrical 
curtains and stage skirting. We understand that it is very important to get the perfect draperies for any 
event or venue to make it glamorous. Our IFR velours are crafted with perfection for the glamorous look 
and taking care of the safety issues. Our IFR woven velours are NFPA 701 certi�ied and are widely used in 
USA and Canada. Our fabric is extremely high quality, durable and wrinkle resistant.

3.Velours	for	Automotives

Woven Velours are soft, tufted fabrics with uniform piles, thus giving a very elegant look to 
your car seats. Velvet are widely used fabric to make car seats and car interiors to give a rich 
look to the car. Our velvets are widely used in cars, bus, coach, mini bus, trains. We craft a wide 
range of exclusive plush velvet fabrics for automatises where technical performance is a must.

4.Velours	for	Upholstery	and	
				Furnishings

Due to the soft, luxurious feel and magni�icent look, woven velours are widely used in 
Upholstery and Furnishings. Our cotton and polyester woven velours gives a luxurious 
look to your home or of�ice. Our cotton velour fabric comes with 100% cotton pile and 
is durable and wrinkle resistant. Velvet fabric is in trend in upholstery since the ages 
and is widely in trend till date by the upper class since it gives a rich look to your place.
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5.Customised	Woven	Velours
Aatma Fabrics precisely crafts Velvet fabrics for the international markets. We understand 
that every application has different needs and speci�ications for our fabrics and thus we 
can customize velours as per the needs of our customers.
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Lalji	Patel, 
Quality Head
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